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Charvil Annual Parish Report 2020 

Overview 

2019 / 2020 Financial year has been a positive year for the Parish. Income came in marginally ahead of 

budget and costs were tightly controlled to come in with a saving versus plan. 

Financial Overview 

For the year ended April 2020, the budgeted income was £52,632. Actual landing point was £54,298. 

Expenditure was budgeted at £84,408. The landing point showed a saving of £13,982 versus budget. 

 

 

There were some expenditure savings from not using election contingency funds and reserves. There 

were some increased costs versus planned budget due to back pay for overtime and maintenance not 

planned in this year which was incurred. 

In general terms, for your background, 92% of the Council running costs are covered by the Precept. Of 

the total expenditure, 57% is on staffing and related costs.  

These costs cover, the Clerk, Assistant Clerk and Village Warden who do a magnificent job of running the 

Parish, managing the Village Hall and keeping the Village in tip top condition. 

With several housing completions within the Parish this year, £64,865 was received in Community 

Infrastructure Levy (CIL) from Wokingham which will go into reserves to be spent on the Village Plan in 

line with Government utilisation policy. 
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Overall with CIL payments the overall position was as shown in the next graph. 

 

 

Village Hall and East Park Farm Pavilion 

The Village assets of the Hall and Sports field are managed by the Parish sub-committee known as the 

Amenities Committee chaired this year by Adrian Keward. 

Firstly, the Village Hall has achieved its Revenue plan this year. This is despite a significant drop off in 

“casual hire” as part of the direct policy to reduce the amount of parties from hirers outside the village 

which were a constant source of concern to residents. 

I must thank Amanda Burton for a tremendous amount of hard work along with the Amenities 

Committee in increasing revenues from regular community hirers and standard business hire. 
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As you can see income was on plan all bar £400 which was an excellent result for the Parish. Expenditure 

came in £1323 behind plan so a positive finish. This would have been even greater had it not been for 

some un-planned expenditure for some emergency repairs namely lighting in the toilets and repairs to 

the floor. 

We finally managed to resolve the issue with Thames Water however, this incurred an extra payment of 

£868 to cover for water costs previously used. 

East Park Farm Pavilion which was for so long under Wokingham’s control an eye saw, has been a mixed 

story this year.  
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Income from football has been strong, however we saw a significant fall off in standard hire i.e. business 

hire for example slimming type businesses and keep fit related businesses using the Pavilion primarily 

due to the distance from the Car Park on winters evenings. This hire category was £5.144 behind plan.  

Cricket income also dropped behind plan by £307 along with Casual standard rate business by £374.  

Through cost control and supplier review, CPC found savings of £3,277 versus plan (excluding the 

provision for rates £9.277 including the rates saving). There were £3.036 in additional expense items not 

budgeted for which eroded this saving. A significant amount was spent on tree maintenance, 

maintenance of non- sports areas and additional bin emptying. 

It should also be noted, this year ended is the last year of receiving financial support from Wokingham 

Council for Pavilion facility. 

If you have any questions relating to the year end figures, please feel free to direct any questions to 

clerk@charvil.com  
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